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IPOETRY. convictions and the ries, untried in his 

life—such wo find dm on this day of 
September, in the ear of grace, 1872.

Hè was interrupt d in his reverie, for 
his book was almi t forgotten in the 
thoughts to which ifhad led him, when 
a knock came at 
on his summons

it?" that stray locks of dull gold foil upou 
her forehead and gleamed upon her 
neck in a way to catch the eye and set 
a man’s wits to wandering ; not that he 
noted for the first time the warm, white
column of her throat, or the wonderful you prove that to be your real name ?
curves of the shoulders. Is there anybody in the court who can

It was not any of these alone, nor all swear that you haven’t assumed it for
“Th* v of these together which moved the purposes of fraud and deceit?” I

p v , t 7°U ' wns Doot, i ow, clergyman so strangely that day. It think you can identify me yourself,” 
fl n\]) L* ^11'™• was.the revelation which thjau&d thero answered the witness “I? Whera 
" If M 7 ’ flashed upon him,-although he had felt ^WTseryon before, my friend?”
as you have said yourself, without rc- .. , , f r, . . „ 4 I put that scar over your sight eye
viewing your studies and working hard \ \ C °*C’ ° . e aroused intellect, twenty-five years ago, when you were
to prepare yourself but 1 believe vou th° awakcned 8Pmt> thc illumined soul stealing peachesout of father’s orchard, 
are willing to work hard and stody ofthc watoan as ifc shone in her face. I’m the same Williams.” ^ 
that you may teach honestly by and- ^.Wa8 ^“S’ an<* flomethi°^ morc t*ian you caQ’t expect to have your poul- 
byc. Well, then, I will teach you for 1 l"‘ try pay unless you give them oomfor-
an hour every day if you will come Rachel rCad on t0 thc end and laid table winter quarters. Have a well
l.,„ , . the book down, looking up for a word built house, facing southeast, withd wnÎ A'h r,T! of approval. It did no! come. With. ™=ush glass so that it will bo well 
and work upon the books I lend you, , 11 . . „ , . _ lighted. Good ventilation without a
and in two months from now I am °at spcakl“s Rot,ert toot fmm a draft should be provided.

drawer a folded sheet of paper covered
with writing and thickly dotted with 
corrections in red ink.

‘ Please bring your chair up to thc 
table,” he said, almost coldly, “and let 
me point out one or to of the mistakes 
you have made in this,” and he touched 
the paper half impatiently with his 
pencil.

Vaguely disappointed, she took thc 
chair beside him, and with her elbow 
on thc table and her check resting in 
her hand, looked half despairingly at 
her mutilated essay. It was entitled 
“Woman's Work."

“One thing I want to speak of,
Rachel,” he began, “although it has 
nothing to do with your style of writing, 
which ia improving somewhat. It is 
just here . You may remember writing 
this sentiment, which, it occurs to me,
I have heard somewhere before, that 
‘Woman’s place is in thc homo.’ Now, 
do you really think so ?”

“Yes, air,” replied Rachel, with suf
ficient meekness.

“You really arc honest in saying 
this?”

“Yes, sir.”
‘ And yet the first time I ever saw 

you, you were in a boat rowiog'but to 
thc Bar after a storm, with the men to 
save thc crew of a schooner. And not 
only that, but you have repeated this 
action over and over again, down to this 
last storm, every time at thc risk of 
your life. Have you a right to do 
this, Rachel ?” As he spoke the 
young man’s eyes rested searchingly, 
almost sternly upon her face.

The color fled swiftly from it.
“I have the right,” she answered 

simply,
“How have you ?’•*
“My life is worth very little. I am 

not needed by any one ; if l can save 
other lives it is worth the risk.”

“But suppose your life is worth very 
much to some one,” thc hand which 
rested upon the offending manuscript 
shook as he spoke, “would you have 
the right to put it in peril then ?”

“But it is not.”
“Will you answer me, please ?"
The girl’s lip quivered. ; there was a 

sob in her breath as she answered—
“I am alone in the world, Mr Craig; 

you know I am. Does it please you to 
have me say it ? If any one cared for 

I should do—I should wish to do
as 1 ought. 1 have not meant to do THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE 
wrong.”

He bad risen now, and was standing 
before her looking down into her face 
with eyes full of a fire which frightcued 
her when she looked up to meet it.

“Rachel,” ho said, speaking slowly, 
as if holding himself in control with all 
his strength. “I am a man and you 
arc a woman, the only woman on earth 
for me. I love you ; can you care for 
me enough to care for your own life ?”

“1 do not understand,” she murmur-

“Now, sir,” began the attorney for 
the defence, knitting bis brows and 
preparing to annihilate the witness 
whom he was

She read, her voice trembling ‘at 
first, and in the monotonous half-brok
en cadence of a child, the lines—
Abide with me ! Fast falls the eventide : 
The darkness deepens ; Lord, with 

abide ;
When other helpers fail and com foils flee, 
Help of the helpless, Lord, abide with

The Loved and Lost.

The loved and lost, why do we call them 
lost,

Because we miss them from our 
ward road ?

God’s unseen angel, o’er our pathway 
crossed,

Looked on us all, and loving them the 
most,

Straightway relieved them from life’s 
weary load.

They are not lost ; they
nimjmiiam, ... »

That shuts out los», and every hurtful

Y\ ilh angels bright, and loved ones gone 
before ;

presence ever
more,

And God himself, their Lord, and Judge, 
and King

And this we call a loss ! 0 selfish sorrow
Of selfi.-h hearts ! 0 we of little faith ;

Let us look round some argument tu 
borrow,

Why we in ^patience should await the 
morrow,

That surelv must succeed this night of 
death.

Aye, look upon this dreary desert path.
The thorns and thistles spring where’er 

we turn.
What trials, and what tears, what wrongs 

and wrath,
What struggles, and what strife, the 

journey hath ;
They have escaped from these, and lo, we 

mourn.

rsaasa

about to cross-examine, 
‘‘you say your name is Williams. Can

M • : AA b study^door. Up- 
o “come it,” the 

housekeeper openetj it and said— 
“Please sir, Mr >aig, Riy Genell 

is here, and she’sjBmc over the dune
ir^-L held Woe l kuaw yoe

illfor Infants and Children.
are within the in.

were at your books, but”—
“Tell her to come, Hannah. I shall 

be glad to see her.”
“And good for you, sir, for she's 

grievin’ that bad for thc child that if 
ever a poor girl needed a word of con
fort”-------and, without waiting to finish
the sentence, Hannah departed.

A moment later Rachel entered the 
study. Her dress, as before, was of 
black, lici face was deadly white, with 
compressed lips and eyelids.""-- She 
moved without haste, her languid step8 
in sharp contrast to her former alert
ness; but this very slowness of move
ment gave her a new stateliness.

Robert Craig stood by bis table, his 
features softened by sympathy. He 
held out bis hand in his kindly greeting, 
and gave his guest the one easy-chair 
which his study offered. Rachel took 
it quietly as she had taken his hand, 
manifesting no emotion and yet convey
ing in every subtle lincK.of face and 
figure a heart-breaking grief, too great 
to find words

A week before, Robert Craig had 
stood with her beside a little grave. 
For the little baby died, as many of 
the babies in Broad Bar died that year»,. 
It bad been a sickly summer and the 
young pastor had learned one phase of 
life which ho had known little before,
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PabliMied on
quite confident that you will be fitted 
to teach thc village school. I will see 
that yon get it if you are arc as good 
and faithful a scholar as 1 expect you 

be. After you begin teaching we 
can keep on with the lessons in thc 
hour after school, if it seems best.” ' 

With grave simplicity, Rachel thank
ed him for this offer ; her only fear, 
she said, was I hat she would not have 
money to pay for her lessons until she 
got her wages for teaching.

She had risen to go. Thc young 
parson stood looking upon her with 
something very like moisture in his

üCough-Cures$1.00 Per Annum.
(in advancb.)

CLUBS of 6vo in adv;nice^4 OO.

The undermentioned firms will use 
you l ight, and we enn safely recommend 
tlicuf as our most enterprising business

lant; but the one best [known tor 
rdlnary anodyne and expectorant 

yer’s Cherry Pectoral. For 
tills preparation has

Are abund 
Its extrao: 
qualities is Ay 
nearly half a c 
been In greater demand than any other rem
edy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, and poi

nts in general.
or more than eight months 

from a severe cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the dungs and tho expectorât 
of matter. Tho physicians gave mo up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me to try

'*1
entory

ndvortisln* ut to cent» par line 
(,„■ every insertion, unless by special »r-

„n.t bo guaranteed by -erao responsible 
party prior to its Insertion.

Ti e Ananias Jon Dbpastm.ht is oon-b^iSSto^^SoLon

un all work turned out.
Newsy communications from »11 parts 

of the county, or articles opon thc P
Of thc .lay are cordially solicited.
name of thc party writing *“***?““ 
must invariably accompany th0 =“”°.“t n 
cation, although the game maj >£e 
over a ficticious signature.

Address all comunicationa to 
DAVISON BROS.,

Editors & Proprietors,
Wolfvillo, N. S.

DISHOP, JOHNSON IL—Dealer in 
-l-'Flour, Feed of all kind, &c. 5*1, \\ !monary com 

“I suffer.

C. H.—Boots arid Shoes, 
Caps, and Gents’ Furuiah-

DOKDEN, 
i,llats and 
ing Goods.
DORDEN, CHARLES H.—Carriages 

■‘■'and Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint
ed
BLACK ADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Mak- 
^er and Repairer. - 
BROWN, J. I.—Practical Horsc-Shoer 
and Farrier.
PALDWELL, CHAMBERS & CO.— 
'-'Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes, Furniture,

Ask the poor Bailor, when the wreck i9

o, with his treasures, strove the 
shore to reach.

While with the

iAyer’s
Cherry Pectoral.

.Wh

raging waves he battled 
on, A

Was it not joy, when every joy seemed

To see his loved ones landed on the beach.

I did so, and soon began to improve; my 
lungs healed, tho cough ceased, and I be
came stouter and healthier than I have ever 
born before. I would suggest that the name 
ot Ayer's Cherry Pectoral be changed to 
Elixir of Life, for It certainly saved my life.” 
—F. J. Oliden, Salto, Buenos Ayres.

“ a few years ago I took a very bad cold, 
tiled on my lungs. I had night 

and great soreness, 
me no good. I 

received no bene- 
my recovery. I 
Cherry Pectoral, 

first

eyes.
“May I not do a little thing like 

that for my Master’s name ?”
Rachel bowed her head in silence. 

A moment later, she passed down the 
garden walk between the box borders, 
a solitary figure going a lonely way, 
yet queenly in her simple dress and 
unconscious beauty, or so thought the 
man who watched her from a window.

nu-
rA poor wayfarer, leading by the hand 

Her little child, had halted by the well,
To wash from off her feet, the clinging

And tell the tired boy of that bright

Where, this long journey 
longed to dwell.

When lo ! the Lord, who many mansions 
had,

Drew near, and looked upon the suf
fering twain,

Then pitying spake,

In strength renewed, and glorious 
beauty clad

I’ll bring him with me when I come 
again.

Did she make answer selfishly and wrong, 
Nay ; but but the woes L feel he too 

must share ;
Or rather bursting into grateful song, 

Go on her way rejoicing, and made 
strong

To struggle on, since he was free from

which so
sweat*, a racking cough, ai 
My doctor's medicine did 

my remedies,' 1. 
ybody despaired of 
used to use Ayer’s 

iiii.l, as a last resort, old so. From 
dose I obtained relief, and, after u 
;-aUIes of It, was completely restore 

F. Adams, New Gretna, N. J.

IXAVISON, J. B.—Justice ot the Peace, 
^Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent. 
IXAVISON BROS,—Printers and Pub
lishers.
JjR PAYZANT & SON, Dentists.

pILMORE, G. H.—- Insurance Agent. 
^Agent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 

sociation, of New York.
pODFREY,
'-*Boots and Shoes.

past, they

:that is, life touched by death.
Very pitifully and tenderly he talked 

with Rachel of her loss ; her lonely 
home ; her child whom jpod had tak- , 
en. Some comfort came to the poor 
girl from his words, and she took 
courage by-and-bye to make known 
why she had come.

“1 must do something,” she said ; 
“I cannot bide alone in the house yon
der. I fear, too, I shall grieve all my 
mind away ; I have been thinking”— 
here she hesitated, and a faint flush 
rose in her cheeks, “that, if it were not 
too bold for one like me, I would like 
to try and get to teach the soliool here 
'n Broad Bar, this winter.”

“That’s a good^thought, Rachel,” 
returned the young clergyman cordially 
rejoicing to find that she had courage 
left to look forward and interest herself 
in her own future. “It is just the 
thing for you to do, and I will speak to 
the men in the village who have care 
over the school, and I think you can 
have the chance.”

“But, Mr Craig,” replied Rachel, 
raising her clear, gray, sorrowful eyes 
to his face, “it can never bo till I get 
more of books into my own head. I’ve 
forgot tho little ciphering I knew

Legal Decisions
. Any person who takes a paper reg- 

from tbs Post Office-whctbcr dir.
oVT-.-»

for the payment. ‘
2 IT a person orders his paper discon

tinued he must pay up ail iirtearttgcs, or 
the publisher may continue to «eu#ît until 
payment is made, and collect the whole 
amount, whether the paper

o the office or not.
3 The courts have decided that refus- 

Ing to take newspaper» and periodicals 
from the Post Office or removing and) 
leaving them uncalled fur is prima facte 
evidence of intentional fraud.

health."—

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,OH AFTER HI.“Give me the littlcf
A LESSON AT TUB MANSE.

Early in thc following winter, on a 
certain cold, clear afternoon, Rachel 
might have been seen emerging from 
the little village schoolhousc, hooded 
and cloaked, and surrounded by a 
orowd of children who danced attend
ance upon every step she took. Hav
ing locked the door and given the books 
she was carrying to a boy who instantly 
became the proudest boy in Broad Bar, 
she took a hand of each of the two 
tiniest scholars, hardly better than 
babes—sturdy little shapes—and passed 
down the liitle street leading away from 
the harbor. The old freedom lmd 
come back to Rachel’s step and bearing ; 
something more than Wordsworth’s 
‘‘Steps of Virgin Liberty,” even. 
There was new purpose in them, new 
life, too ; new spirit was in her lace ; 
it wore tho look of an awaked soul.

Passing beyond the clustered houses 
of thc village where tho children left 
her, one after another scattering to 
their homes, Rachel pursued her way 
to the manse. Only thc boy who 
carried her books would not leave her, 
until at the gate she took thc books 
from his reluctant hands with a smile 
which sent him leaping homeward*, well 
satisfied.

She entered the manse without 
knocking ; threw off her wrappings in 
the hall and knocked at the study

L. P—Manufacturer ol ( 9
Dr. T. 0. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by nil DrovgW. Price $1 ; elx bottles, H»
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TTAMILTON, MISS S. A.—Milliner 
■^■and dealer in fashionable millinery

TJARRIS, O. D:—General Dry 
■■'♦Clothing and Gents' Fumishih| 
pTERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 

Jeweller.
[JIGGINS.

■* * cr. Coal

[7ELLEY, THOMAS—Boot 
“•Maker. All orders iu hie line faith
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.

MURPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and 
Repairer.

pATRIQUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer 
L of all kinds of Carriage, and Team 
Harness. Opposite Beoplc’s Bank. .«
DOCKWELL & CO.—Book - sellers, 
^Stationers, Picture Framers, and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.
HAND, G. V.—Drugs, and Fancy 
D’Goods.
SLEEP, S. R—Importer and dealer 
toin General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin
ware. Agents for Frost & Wood’s
SHAW 
^onist.
TITALLACE, G. H.—Wholesale and 
*» Retail Grocer.

ftis taken fiom
Goods e| li

iParties wishing to secure desirable 
building-lots in Wolfvillo cannot fail 
being suited in thc block of land ad
joining the Presbyterian church, which 
has recently been laid cut into good- 
sized lots and will be sold at reason- 

Thc situation is a most

W.J.—General Coal Deni
al ways on hand. :

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE 

Office Hours, 8 a. m to 8 30 p. 
aro made 

For Hal.

Express west close at 10105 
Express east close at 4 50 p. m. 
Kcntvillo close at 7 25 p m.

Geo. V. Rand, Post Master.

and Shoe] We will do likewise, death hath made np 
breach

In love and sympathy, In hope and

No outward sound nor sigh our souls can 
reach,

x8ut there’s an inward 
That greets us .^till, 

tongues be dust.
It bids us do the work that they laid

where they broke

So journeying till we reach the heavenly

Where are laid up our treasures and 
' our crown

And our lost loved ones will be found

;m. Mails
np as follows :
lifax and Windsor close att6.50

able rates, 
desirable one nod tho land is of an ex
cellent quality. Information concern
ing the same may bo had and plan of 
lots seen, on application to.

B. O. DAVISON,a
AGENT,

WOLFVILLE N. 8.

spiritual speech 
though mortal ■
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Take up ttewg, 
off the SMun ;

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX.
Closed on

G. W. Muano,,Agent.

fchurclie». '______
B \PTIST CHURCH—Bov T A Higglni, 

Paator-Servlcos: Sunday, preaclungut 11 
a m and 7 p m ; Sunday School at 9 30 a m 
Half hour prayrr meeting after evening "“vieeevery Sunday Prayer meeting on 
Th-Iday and Thursday evenings at 7 30. 
SeLte free; all are welcome. .Stranger, 
will be earcS for hj*

Colin ^ Ilosoo., 1 pishera 
A DlW lUnss >

PRK8I1YT1ÎR1AN CHURCH—,Kcv.,R
D Ron., Pastor-----Service every sabbath
at 3 00 p. m" Sabbath School at 11 a. m. 
Prayer Meeting on Sabbath ot 7 p. m. and 
Wednesday at 7.30 p. m.

METHODIST CHUP.CH-Rev. Cron.- 

"’p mPToffih“ “ 3 im.

at 7 30 p m ; at Hortou on * nday at 7 30 
p m.StrangerH welcome at all the services.

Open from 9 a. m. to 2 p.m. 
8/iturday at 12, noon.

■fl PIso'a Remedy for Catarrh Is the
gfl Dost, Easiest to Uso and Cheapest. |
mil'll /iYri - W

Sold by druggists or sent by maffiSOoT^ff 
BE B. T. Hascltino, Warren, Pa., Ü. 8. A jj|

J. M.—Barber and Tobac- SELECT STORY.

ADailtii oil Mi. Our Job Room .-XWITTER, BURPEE.—Importer and w dealer in Dry" Goods, Millinery, 
Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur
nishings.
WILSON, J AS.—Harness Maker, is 
» still in Wol fville where he is prepared 

to fill all orders in his line of business.

entirely, her checks flushed, her eyes 
again downcast,/her etroog, shapely 
fingers unconsciously plaiting and re
plaiting a fold of dress upon her knee. 
She looked so young, to childish, even 
through the strong grief of her mother
hood as she sat thus before him in her 
humility, "that Robert felt his whole 
heart go out to her in a great yearning 
and pity, such us he had never felt 
before.

-i
BY ALLISON BROOKS.

CHAPTER II.—Continued. IS SUPPLIED WITH

So earnest and so closely concentrat
ed in moral purpose was b'e, that he 
might have narrowly grazed the limit 
where the sublime passes over into the 
ripiculous, and have become the laugh
ing-stock £of the college, secretly Or 
openly, had it not been for his quick, 
inborn sense of humor, his royal gen
erosity and his frank, free-heart
ed comaraderi. These endowments

;r 7—OF—

Garfield Tea. Every WescrifllJoiiRobert Craig’s voice bade her cuter.
He was writing at his table, and having 
motioned to her to take a scat, went 
on, his head bent over bis work.

Presently he laid it aside and said—
“Have you brought your books ?”
“Yes, sir.”»
“Then open, please, to the ‘Skeleton 

in Armor,” and begin reading.”
Rachel did as he bade her, with ^ 

honest effort to do her best. It was a C 
great advance upon her reading of 
three months before, but it did not 
seem to please her teacher altogether.
There was something unusual in his 
mood ; he watched her as she read, 
furtively, under brows knit with 
displeasure or perplexity. It was an 
expression new to his face.

He had always thought her a fair 
woman to look upon ; ho bad known Why nothing, but Dr Pierce’s favorite 
that she was not like Eliza or Anne or Prescription. It imparts strength to the 

j j i failing system, ernes organic troubles, thc other fishermen's wives and daugh- aobilitated and fieblo women
ters; but to-day her beauty started generally, ia unequaled. It dispels 
him It was not that thc quick walk melancholy and nervousness, and builds

. , , r * .u i i i w up-both flesh and strength. Guaranteedthrough the frosty weather had boought t(j gjvc satisfaction in .cwry case, or 
a brilliant color to lip and ohcek ; not money paid for it refunded.

JOB PRINTING

For a moment, instead of speaking 
betook up a glass paper-weight from 

well-balanced and- the table and dropped it from one hand 
to the other abstractedly. A tinge of 
color had risen to his own check,

DONE WITH

|lNEATNESS, CHEAPNESS AND 

RUNCTUAIITY.
kept his character
made^him a social favorite, although 
he always avoided the society of ladies, 
by whom lie,was, to his own annoyance, 
much sought after by reason ef his 
personal and 'intellectual distinction. 
It was generally accepted among all 
his friends that in this particular he 
was incorrigible, and they learned to 
let him have bis way.

Thus it came about that they said 
to one another, when it was feared that 
he had “buried himself” io the little 
parish of Broad Bar—

“Just like him 1 He can sacrifice 
himself, soul and body, to those few, 
miserable fishermen, and he can get out 
of the way of society women.”

Such was thc pastor of Broad Bar- 
young, pure of heart and purpose, al
most ascetic in his habita strong in his

^iv'lmioilLd ’oil"tha flU

alion» in thc above acelocal 
Re, canon Brock, D,D.

brought by a sadden thought.
“You can write, Rachel ?” be asked 

then, very gently.
She raised her eyes, looking steadily 

at him, as she answered—
“A little, but not well.”
“Do you have time to read much at 

home ?”
“There’s time enough, but no books. 

I get a paper now and then, and I go 
back and forth in 
since my baby is ndk with me to care 
for,” and her voice proko a little.

Thc parson took up a small book, 
opened it at random, and handed it to 
her, pointing to a place on the page.

“Will you read a verse or two, 
Rachel—that is, if it pleases you to do

A NATURAL REMEDY CONTINUED NEXT WEEK

The Lover’s Lanctent.
Your face ia like the drooping flower, 

Sweetheart !
I see yoÿa&iling, hour by hour,
Your rotfnded outlines waste away, 
In vain I weep, in vain I pray,
What power Death’s cruel hai

Swcetheait, Sweetheart !

kBtlI CUREVolvnt mil Harmless ! 
RESTORES THE COMPLEXION 1

CURES CONSTIPATION I

tory, Kent vil le. Wardens, 
and Walter Brown, Wolfville. .4

Kr FRANCIS (R. C.)-K«v T « ^y, 
P. r.-MM» 11 00 a m the last Sunday ot 
<iacli month.

millS REMEDY ia composed JL wholly of harmless herbs and ac- 
eomplislicB all tho good derived from 
the use of cathartics, without their ul
timate injurions effects.

Ask your druggist for a PEER sam
ple; For sale by

Ceo. V. Ran*,
. Druggist, 

Wolfville, N. S.

i
illnsonic.

' sïToRonors lodge,a. f * a.■ m., 
meets at their Hall on the second Friday

month at 7 J o'clock p. m.
j I). Chambers, Secretary.

cu
PITS, EPILEPSY or 

FALLING SICKNESS,

failed i s no reason for not now remvinga^*

Dr. H. G. BOOT. 37 Yonge 8t.,

Whiblc, more now

/
!Temperance.

mevttry Monday evening 
Writer's Block, at 7.30 O cloc k.

50

z-'.LI) PAPERS fur sale at this 
Vy Officé.

or, MoncyjK efunded.,• sJryASat'urday «Slug lti Music j Hall 

at 7 30 o’clock.

And lNDIOENTION,To Cure DYSPEPSIAK. D. C. Is Guaranteed J
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